
CAUGHT ON WRONG FOOT 

SOCIETIES’ ROLE
äMust hire guards 
from agencies having 
licence under the 
provisions of the 

Private Security 
Agencies (Regulation) 
Act, 2005

ä Police verification 
of the guards

ä Install CCTV cameras 
and monitoring system

ä Check watchmen 
during night

POLICE SAY  
ä It is mandatory for every private security 
agency to start functioning within six 
months of obtaining licence

ä Before hiring any employee, it’s a must for 
the agency to obtain his character certificate  

äMany agencies in Pune and Pimpri 
Chinchwad are operating without 
proper licence 

BURGLARIES TILL
AUGUST THIS YEAR

During day

During night

Detected

Detected
94

41

333

146
WATCHMEN’S JOB
äMust work within 
societies

ä Should maintain 
vigil and should not 
fall asleep on duty 

THEIR CONCERNS
ä Long working hours, 

mostly up to 
12 hours

äMost
watchmen 
work for 2 
shifts in a 

day to earn 
more

ä They are also 
engaged in other work 
like switching on and off 
water pumps & washing 
flat owners’ vehicles 

Poor Pay

`8,000-12,000
per month for 
12-hour shift

ALERT DURING VACATION
Police said burglars often strike during the 
Diwali vacation because many flats 
remained locked as most residents go out 
for holidays

Pune: The Wakad police carri-
ed out surprise checks in aro-
und 350 housing societies du-
ring the small hours of Wed-
nesday and found around 60%
of the on-duty security guards
in deep sleep. 

Concerned over the fin-
ding, Wakad police senior in-
spector Satish Mane has writ-
ten letters to the societies and
private security agencies, as-
king them to ensure that the gu-
ards were vigilant at night. 

“One watchman at a socie-
ty was in such deep sleep that
repeated blowing of whistle by
our men could not wake him
up,” Mane told TOI, adding
that police would carry out
such surprise checks every
month.

The officer said burglars of-
ten strike during the Diwali va-
cation because many flats re-
mained locked with several re-
sidents going out for holiday. 

“The number of flats rema-
ining locked during the period
is more. The burglars often ta-
ke advantage of this and break
into the apartments. The
watchmen need to be on their
toes at night to avert burglari-
es,” Mane said.

Police decided to carry out
the checks during the early ho-
urs to verify if the watchmen
guarding the housing societies
in Wakad were alert. “We for-
med 35 teams. Each team has
two policemen and was told to
check the watchmen and secu-
rity guards in 10 housing socie-

ties in the Wakad, Rahatani and
Kalewadi areas,” Mane said.

Pimpri Chinchwad police
commissioner R K Padmanab-
han has directed all police sta-
tions in the commissionerate
to prepare a database of hou-
sing societies in their respecti-
ve areas. “We have a database of
about 400 societies. It includes
the names of the societies,
number of flats and security
personnel and their contact
numbers,” Mane said.

The wee hour worries
Between 2am and 4.30am

on Wednesday, the 35 teams
conducted checks in as many
as 350 housing societies. “We
told our men to click photog-
raphs of the watchmen, asleep

or awake. We told our person-
nel to wake up the guards fo-
und sleeping and collect their
details,” Mane said.

“The finding was alar-
ming. Over 150 watchmen and
security guards were found as-
leep. In some societies, we fo-
und three security guards on
duty and all of them were fast
asleep,” he said. 

The Wakad police have for-
med groups of housing societi-
es and security agencies on
WhatsApp. 

“The photographs of the
watchmen found asleep were
shared in these groups. Many
societies appreciated our 
move and assured immediate
action. Some security agencies
requested us not to inform the

societies about the lapses,” Ma-
ne said.

Tiring shifts and little sleep
A security guard at a hou-

sing society in Wakad said,
“Two of us guard the society,
but I am the only one who
works for 24 hours. It is but na-
tural that I doze off at night.”
He said he has to work in two
shifts of 12 hours each, as the
salary is “meagre”. 

On an average, a security
guard earns between Rs 8,000
and Rs 10,000 per month for a 12-
hour shift. A guard from anot-
her society said he has to do ad-
ditional work such as opera-
ting the water pumps early in
the morning and washing flat
owners’ vehicles.

Watchmen in societies doze off at
night, police raise security alarm
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Pune: When the dams that
supply water to the city were
full in August, it is hard to fat-
hom how the city is being sub-
jected to once-a-day supply ba-
rely a month after the end of the
monsoon. 

Pune district, overall, had
excess rainfall this year which
translated into a collective sto-
rage of 27.62 TMC in the dams
by August 15. 

But by the end of October,
the stock had reduced to 24.27
TMC. It was also 2.7 TMC, the ci-
ty’s water requirement for two
months, less than last year’s
stock of 26.97 TMC for the same
period. 

Scanty rain in September
and the release of water from
the four dams for kharif crops
led to a drop in the stock and to
curtailed and erratic water
supply for five hours a day for
the city which may continue till
the next monsoon. The city con-
sumes about 50% of the total
stock of 29.15 TMC.

Chief engineer T N Munde
of the irrigation department,
Pune, said the rural parts of the
district did not receive rain in
September and during the mon-
soon’s retreat, and the demand
for water for the kharif crops in
the farming zones here rose. 

The canal committee mee-
ting in October decided to cur-
tail the water needs of the city
to 1,150 MLD from 1350 MLD to
provide for the rural areas. 

Leaders of the opposition
parties in the civic body blamed
guardian minister Girish Ba-
pat and his team in the Pune
Municipal Corporation for
“mismanagement of water”.

There is no long-term plan-
ning for water supply by the
PMC and the irrigation depart-
ment, said Chetan Tupe, leader
of the opposition. 

“Political leadership and
the civic administration are re-
sponsible for the current water
crises but are blaming it on lack
of rain,” he added. Supply is be-
ing curtailed for the rural parts
as well, Munde said. Only one
rotation in summer is likely, he
added. Vivek Velankar of Sajag
Nagrik Manch, a citizens' gro-
up, said treated water from the
Mundhwa jackwell should be
used for irrigation which will
reduce the dependability of the
rural areas on the dams’ water.

Scanty Rain In
September &

Irrigation Hurt
Pune’s Needs 

From full capacity in August,
dams’ stock dips to 3-yr low 

A balance between water supply to the city and the rural areas must be struck 
and only the necessary quota should be released for irrigation. Decisions about 

such water release should be finalized only after consulting the civic body
— Mayor Mukta Tilak

WHY IS THERE LESS STOCK?
Scanty rain in Septem-

ber in the retreating mon-
soon period Less rains in 
the rural parts Continu-
ous release of water from 
dams for kharif crops

IN
OCTOBER

TMC

TMC

TMC

24.217

26.97

27.20

2018

2017

2016

STORAGE STATUS 
ON WEDNESDAY

Temghar

0.41 TMC
11.09%

Khadakwasla

1.21 TMC
61.21%

Panshet

9.91 TMC
93.07%

Varasgaon

12.74 TMC
99.33%

2.7TMC
less stock as 
against last 

year

EIGHT MORE 
MONTHS 
TO GO

Sarang.Dastane
@timesgroup.com

Pune: At least 2,941 villages in
167 tehsils in the state, inclu-
ding 121 villages in Pune dis-
trict, are facing acute drinking
water shortage with their gro-
undwater level depleting by
over three metres.

This was revealed in the la-
test report of the Groundwater
Surveys and Development
Agency (GSDA). “Solapur dis-
trict is the worst-affected as the
groundwater level has dropped
by over three metres in 371 vil-
lages here. We are implemen-
ting a set of contingency plans
and have instructed tehsil level
officials about them,” Solapur
district collector Rajendra
Bhosale told TOIover phone.

Deficient rainfall is the ma-
in reason behind the grim situ-
ation. “All 11 tehsils in Solapur
district received less than av-
erage rainfall this year, which
affected their groundwater le-
vels. The district did not get
post-monsoon rainfall as well,”
a senior state revenue depart-
ment official said.

Solapur district had faced a
similar situation in 2012-13,
which prompted the authoriti-
es concerned to deploy 1,073
tankers for providing drinking
water to the affected areas
then. “This year too, we will ro-
pe in water tankers to supply
potable water to the drought-

affected villages in the dis-
trict,” district collector Bhosa-
le said. 

A similar crisis prevails in
324 villages of Osmanabad, 283
villages of Beed, 278 villages of
Aurangabad and 257 villages of
Jalna districts, the GSDA re-
port stated.

A senior GSDA geologist
said besides insufficient and
infrequent rainfall, excessive
pumping of groundwater for
farming and other activities
were responsible for the deple-

ting groundwater levels. “The
agriculture and revenue de-
partments need to work in tan-
dem to create awareness about
wrong practices of watering
farm fields,” he said.

“The government needs to
implement schemes, such as
drip irrigation, Jalyukta Shi-
var, among others, scrupulous-
ly. It also needs to promote fruit
plantation, crop pattern
change to help increase the
groundwater level,” another
GSDA official said.

Around 3,000 villages facing
acute water shortage: Study

Sandip.Dighe@timesgroup.com

REELING UNDER CRISES

167 TALUKAS ARE 
SHOWING 
GROUNDWATER 
DEPLETION

GROUNDWATER
DEPLETION DATA

ä OVER 3M n 2,941
ä BETWEEN 2 & 3M n 2,990
ä FROM 1-2M n 5,556
WITH OVER 3 METRE REDUCTION

l DIVISION n VILLAGES

l NASHIK n 573 l PUNE n 664 l AURANGABAD n 1,344
l AMRAVATI n 335 l NAGPUR n 25

IN PUNE DIVISION
PUNE n 121  | SOLAPUR n 371  | SANGLI n 119  | SATARA n 53

ABOUT THE SURVEY

The agency studies 
groundwater level 

at 1,531 water sheds in 
the catchment areas of 
five major rivers in the 
state after September 
every year to find out 
groundwater levels, 
which is then compared 
with the average of the 
last five years

(SOURCE: GSDA)

Pune: Three men were ar-
rested on Tuesday for abu-
sing two policemen who
stopped them for driving on
the wrong side of Lohegaon-
Wagholi Road in Lohegaon.

The suspects, Abhishek
Yevale (22), Mangesh Gaik-
wad (22), both from Kharadi,
and Navnath Hargude (32) of
Kesnand, have been charged
under sections 353 (assault
or criminal force to deter
public servant from dis-
charging duty), 186 (obstruc-
ting public servant in dis-
charging public functions),
341 (wrongful restraint), 323
(voluntarily causing hurt)
and 279 (rash driving or ri-
ding on public way) of the
Indian Penal Code.

“They were produced be-
fore the court on Wednesday
and remanded in magisteri-
al custody. We have sent

them to Yerawada Central
Prison,” said M R Khokale,
assistant inspector of the
Airport police.

V D Dhavade, a police
constable attached to Air-
port police station, has lod-

ged a complaint against 
the trio.

Khokale said that on 
Tuesday morning, sub-in-
spector Deepak Jadhav 
and Dhavade were going 
out of the city in a car for so-

me investigation. 
“They noticed a car co-

ming from the wrong side of
Lohegaon-Wagholi Road at
high speed,” Khokale said. 

“Dhavade asked the car
driver to drive carefully, so
as to avoid accident” Khoka-
le added.

Just then three persons
stepped out of the car and
abused Dhavade. 

“When Dhavade said
that they were cops and go-
ing for investigation, the
trio abused them and also
tried to push them,” Khoka-
le said. 

“They also prevented
Dhavade and Jadhav from
leaving the spot for investi-
gation,” he added.

After receiving an alert
from Dhavade, a police team
rushed to the spot and took
the trio into custody.

“We have started a pro-
be,” Khokale said.

Trio abuse cops when stopped for
driving on the wrong side, held

Chatushrungi Police 
arrested three 
youths for abusing 

and beating traffic 
constable Shashikan 
Sapkal. The incident 
took place inside 
Chatushrungi 
traffic division when 
Sapkal was taking action 
against the trio’s friend for 
violating traffic rules

Alankar Police 
arrested three 
youths for abusing a 

traffic constable when he 

stopped 
them for 
triple 
riding near 
Deenanath Mangeshkar 
Hospital. The trio threw a 
jammer at the constable, 
who managed to dodge it

A 34-year-old cab 
driver was arrested 
for beating a traffic 

constable at Bhumkar 
Chowk. The constable had 
asked the cab driver to 
reverse the car as he had 
parked it on zebra crossing

ASSAULT ON KHAKI
OCT
15

OCT
11

JULY
18

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Pune: The new body came-
ras being sported by a few Pu-
ne traffic cops have greatly
helped them maintain order
on the roads. 

For one such cop, police
naik Laxman Bangar, the
last few days manning vario-
us junctions in the city have
been rather peaceful. He said
the motorists he stopped for
rule violations didn’t engage
in heated arguments. 

Bangar, attached to the
Bund Garden division of the
traffic department, said the-
re’s been a noticeable diffe-
rence in the attitude of the
motorists after he started
wearing the body camera. 

“When people see a came-
ra on the uniform, they beco-
me less aggressive and more
cooperative. I have been
using the body camera for
eight days and the change is
visible,” he said.

Bangar said that earlier,
unruly motorists would be-
have as if the police were
wrong in stopping them.
“Traffic rule violators would
act as if we were at fault for
catching them. But now,
when they see the camera,
not only do they stop their ve-
hicle, but also cooperate
when we issue the challan.
There are no more unneces-
sary arguments. We also save
a lot of time and focus on the
traffic,” Bangar explained.

“Seventeen personnel
from the department have
been provided body cameras
so far. These personnel have

been deployed at different
junctions in the city. The mo-
del has been successful in
Hyderabad and so, we have
also implemented it,” explai-
ned Tejaswi Satpute, deputy
commissioner of police
(traffic). 

Satpute said they made
the decision after an increa-
sing number of cases of traf-
fic cops being assaulted or
abused. “Every second day,
we were registering cases
against motorists under Sec-
tion 353 of the Indian Penal
Code, for either assaulting
our personnel or preventing
or deterring them from dis-
charging their duty,” Satpute
explained. “The motive be-
hind having body cameras is
to ensure that violators do
not misbehave with police
personnel,” she added.

The traffic department

plans to buy 100 cameras for
now. “If we do not see a
change in people’s attitudes,
we will increase the number
of cameras. We do not have a
specific target in terms of
number of body cameras in
the long run. It is more about
the effect of these cameras
on the violators,” Satpute sa-
id.

Satpute agreed that there
has been a slight change in
attitude among motorists.
“We have noticed that people
are not engaging in argu-
ments with personnel wea-
ring body cameras. If there
are three personnel at one
junction, we have noticed
that people refrain from ar-
guing with the one wearing
the camera. We will, howe-
ver, need more time to under-
stand the exact impact of
these cameras,” she added.

Errant motorists fall in line
on spotting body cameras

Rujuta.Parekh
@timesgroup.com
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Pune: PMPML is still in search
of an agency to conduct fire au-
dit of buses though 17 vehicles
in its fleet have gone up in fla-
mes since April 2016. 

On Tuesday, at least 35 peo-
ple on board a CNG-operated
Pune Mahanagar Parivahan
Mahamandal Ltd (PMPML)
bus had a close shave as the
Kothrud-bound vehicle caught
fire while moving along H K Fi-
rodia bridge near Sancheti ho-
spital. 

PMPML director Sidd-
harth Shirole on Wednesday
told TOI that they had reques-
ted the Central Institute of Ro-
ad Transport (CIRT) to provide
them with a detailed report on
ways to maintain CNG buses. 

“We had approached CIRT
a month ago, requesting a fire
audit of all our buses. CIRT of-
ficials had then said fire audit
can be done only for buildings,”

PMPML general manager Vi-
las Bandal said.

CIRT director Rajendra B
Saner-Patil said he had recei-
ved a call from PMPML chair-
person and managing director
Nayana Gunde on Wednesday. 

“We will soon send our ex-
perts to check the buses. We are
taking up the issue on a priori-
ty. We hope to come up with a
report within a month,” Saner-
Patil told TOI. 

Though Gunde could not be
contacted as her phone was
switched off, Bandal said the
bus that had caught fire on Tu-
esday was manufactured by
Tata Motors and a letter has be-
en sent to the company. 

“We have called their tech-
nical team to check the buses
and suggest solutions. There
were issues with the electrical
circuits of the buses. The fires
did not break out because of

any leak in the CNG cylinders
leakage or any explosion,” he
said.

Automotive Research Asso-
ciation of India deputy direc-
tor Akbar Badusha suggested
some solutions for the CNG ve-
hicles. “When we check the ve-
hicles for type approval, we see
to it that all connections are in-
tact. It has to be ensured that
there’s no leak and everything
is safeguarded against road
hits. Periodic inspections are
necessary and there has to be
an audit by the firms operating
these vehicles,” he said.

On Wednesday, a group of
Congress workers gheraoed
Gunde in her office and raised
concerns over the frequent in-
stances of PMPML buses cat-
ching fire.

Congress leader Mohan
Joshi said, “We will launch an
agitation against PMPML if its
functioning does not improve
within a fortnight.”

PMPML in search of agency for fleet
fire audit, contacts central institute 

Joy.Sengupta@timesgroup.com

The transport body has sent a letter to the manufacturer of the bus
after Tuesday’s fire, the 17th instance from April 2016

Sadanand Godse

Pune: A criminal on police re-
cords was shot at on Wednesday
afternoon following an argu-
ment between two groups in
Shukrawar Peth, off Shivaji Ro-
ad.

The suspects fired two bul-
lets at Mangesh Dhumal (32) of
Shinde Ali. One of them hit his
leg. He was also assaulted with
sharp weapons.

Police said Dhumal walked
into the Khadak police station
with injuries. He was then taken
to the Sassoon General Hospital.

A source in police said Dhu-
mal’s brother, Mandar, and his
friend, Ganesh Dharwadkar, al-
so suffered injuries in the clash.
The members of the other group
—Rupesh Patil, brother of a for-
mer corporator and Vishal
Gund — also suffered injuries.
But all the four fled by the time
police reached the firing spot. A
case of rioting and attempt to
murder has been registered. 

According to the Khadak po-
lice, the group led by Dhumal
and the other group, headed by
Patil, had an argument in a lane.
After a heated exchange of
words, Patil and his aides assaul-
ted Dhumal with sharp weapons
and fired at him. Residents clai-
med that both groups opened fi-
re. Taken aback by the shooting,
people ran helter-skelter.

The police said the groups
had an argument on Tuesday
night over parking in the area.
But the issue was settled ami-
cably. The two groups clashed
again on Wednesday afternoon.

Man suffers
bullet injury
in clash of
two groups 

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Asecurity
guard’s job is vital in preventing
crimes. Yet, many housing
societies do not take it
seriously. Most are reluctant
to pay decent salaries to
the guards. As a result,
poorly-trained watchmen
work for them. Pune is
expanding fast, and police
do not have the manpower
to ensure total patrolling. The
surprise check by the Pimpri
police is a welcome move 
and the societies should 
act responsibly on this 
crucial issue. 

TIMESVIEW:
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Pic courtesy: Wakad police
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